Accessories, Materials, Supplies & Tools
Welcome to Microsonic's Accessories, Materials, Supplies & Tools Catalog, created to help make your job as a hearing health care professional a little easier.

For Your Convenience...
Eight well-organized sections are packed with hundreds of unique and essential items…many new…from around the world. The product photos and detailed descriptions are designed to help you find and order the product you need quickly and easily.

Global Supplier
Commitment to highest quality, on-time delivery, and competitive pricing have made Microsonic a global supplier of hearing health industry from its US and European locations. We export our products to over 60 countries in four continents. Microsonic has become one of the largest hearing aid tubing manufacturer in the world.

Quality
With ISO 9001 and 13485 certifications, our facilities are committed to deliver highest quality hearing health products. The great majority of the products in this catalog are manufactured in US and Europe.

Innovative
Microsonic has developed many products and processes over the decades. Our contemporary R&D facility houses numerous state-of-the-art equipment and experienced personnel to bring you novel products.

Your ongoing support of Microsonic is genuinely appreciated. We have more than four decades of experience as a full-service earmold lab, and are one of the industry’s leading suppliers of top-quality impression material and hundreds of other hearing health care-related products.

When you have a technical question, or aren’t sure which product will best suit your client’s needs…ask us. Chances are our knowledgeable staff will be able to make a recommendation on the spot.

Please let us know if you need additional copies—we’ll be pleased to send them. And please let us know of new items that you find that are beneficial to your practice, so we can evaluate them for inclusion in our Accessories and Supplies Catalog.

Five Easy Ways to Order
Your order can be placed any of five convenient ways:

1. Call us toll-free at 1-877-376-7139
2. Fax your order to us at 1-724-266-9482
3. Mail your order to us at 2960 Duss Ave. Ambridge, PA 15003
4. E-mail accessorydepartment@microsonic-inc.com
5. Shop online at http://store.microsonic-inc.com

Microsonic facility in Ambridge, PA.

Use the Five-Point Check List
To insure quick processing of your order, and to avoid errors, enter the following information for each item on your order before you transmit it to us:

- Item Number(s) from catalog
- Name of item(s)
- Quantity of each item
- Size(s) where applicable
- Color(s) where applicable

Sizes and colors appear in the Online Store as separate product numbers—be sure to select the correct item!

Pricing
A current Accessory Price List may be obtained by contacting us. Prices are subject to change without prior notice. Additional updated product and/or pricing information may be sent to you periodically.

Invoicing Terms
Net 30 days upon credit approval. Accessory items are not discounted. An invoice will accompany your shipment and a statement will be mailed on or about the 28th of each month. Past due accounts may be subject to credit hold and late fee.

Shipping and Handling
We ship most orders via UPS Ground, though small orders under $10.00 may be sent First Class Mail. Please call for actual shipping charges. In general, ground shipping and handling will be charged as follows:

- $0-$50.00: $7.75
- $50.01-$100.00: $8.75
- $100.01-$250.00: $9.75
- $250.01-$500.00: $11.95
- $500.01-$1000.00: $12.95
- $1000.01+: Please call

These rates are for UPS Ground in the 48 Continental US only. COD shipments are typically charged normal weight-based shipping rates plus the UPS COD charge. Shipping rates are subject to change without prior notice.

When Speed is Needed
Express deliveries can be arranged to most locations. All shipping costs are billed for this service. Same-day UPS shipment is available only for orders received by 2:00PM Eastern Time. Same-day FedEx or shipments must be placed by 12 Noon Eastern Time.

Returns
Please promptly inspect the product upon delivery. We will replace or credit your account for any NON-CONFORMING PRODUCT within warranty guidelines. ALL ACCESSORY ITEMS REQUIRE A RETURN AUTHORIZATION NUMBER THAT CAN BE OBTAINED BY CALLING 1-877-376-7139. Returns may be subject to a 5% restocking fee.

Growing for you Online
New products are continually added to bring you the best choices possible. Be sure to check our Online Store (store.microsonic-inc.com) regularly for new items that may not appear in our print catalogs. Should you not find the product you are looking for, please let us know. We are here to serve you, and may be able to add it to our selection!

Our Pledge of Quality
Microsonic is always the measure of excellent products, fair prices and superior service. Our policy of mutual cooperation and our pledge of unsurpassed quality are your guarantee.


Microsonic Incorporated does not accept liability arising out of the use, misuse or the inability to use any accessory, tool or product described herein, or any accessory, tool or product subsequently offered for sale by Microsonic, Incorporated. The user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection with these accessories, tools and products.
What’s new in Microsonic Accessory Catalog?

**Completely renewed SafeTouch™ hygiene product line for variety of in-ear devices**

Our laboratories work with hearing professionals to develop unique cleaning solutions to help preserve your hearing systems. We tested each product at every stage to ensure our customers the most reliable and effective results.

**Novel impression material formulas for Hearing Professionals**

Multi-purpose MegaPress™ and high precision fast set templet™ impression materials are available in two-part 50ml cartridges:

- New Clamshell Packaging for tubing
- The earmold Manual 9th Edition
- PerfectRite® RIC Cleaning System
- Fluxx Audio InstaPRO™ instant hearing protection material
- New Quikfloaters™ Cartridge Floatable Swim Plug Material
Impression Supplies, Materials & Tools

MICRO-SIL™ SILICONE IMPRESSION MATERIAL

A premium silicone impression material, Micro-Sil™ is very easy to handle and highly accurate. The catalyst blends smoothly with the base material in 20 to 30 seconds and cures in 5 to 8 minutes. Micro-Sil™ impressions will never sag or collapse and cannot be damaged by handling or shipping.

Micro-Sil™ is available in a bulk kit yielding approximately 58 impressions. Available in purple. Fully cured Shore-A: 25±3. Imported from Germany.

#100 Micro-Sil™ Bulk Kit with Tube Catalyst
#101 Micro-Sil™ Base only
#102 Tube Catalyst only

QUIKFLOATERS™ SILICONE COMPOUND

Quikfloaters™ is a superior two-part vinyl polysiloxane impression compound specifically formulated for custom in-office swim molds. Packaged in bulk or pre-measured, pocket-sized individual units. Quikfloaters™ is available in red or blue.

Please specify color when ordering. Tear-resistant, floatable. Cures in 5 minutes. Fully cured bulk kit Shore-A:22±3; Cartridge system Shore-A:35, curing time 10 minutes

#104 Quikfloaters™ Bulk Kit (makes approx. 10 pairs)
#105 Quikfloaters™ Solo Individual Pack (specify red or blue)
#106 Quikfloaters™ Sealant
#112 Quikfloaters™ Impression Gun
#173 Quikfloaters™ Cartridge System (Red & Blue – 4 cartridges/ea.)

MEGA-SIL™ SILICONE IMPRESSION MATERIAL

Mega-Sil™ is our best two-part vinyl polysiloxane system, specifically compounded for custom earmold impressions for both ITE instruments and CIC fittings. An excellent soft material, Mega-Sil™ cures in approximately 5 minutes and produces non-geasy impressions which are extremely accurate and dimensionally stable. Mega-Sil™ is available in yellow, peach or blue. Please specify color when ordering. Fully cured Shore-A: 30±3. Made in USA.

#107 1.3 lbs. 35 impressions (specify yellow, peach or blue)
#108 2 lbs. 54 impressions (specify yellow, peach or blue)
#109 4 lbs. 108 impressions (specify yellow, peach or blue)

EMPTY SOLO CONTAINER

For packaging your own impression material.

#110 Empty Solo Container

MEGA-SIL™ SOLOS

Pocket-sized Mega-Sil™ Solos are individual pre-measured units of Mega-Sil™ premium vinyl polysiloxane. No measuring – just open and blend for a perfect mix every time. Fast-curing, highly accurate and shrink-resistant Mega-Sil™ Solos are excellent for standard and CIC impressions. Comes in a handy reusable pack. Available in yellow, peach or blue. Shore-A: 30±3

Mega-Sil™ Solos Individual Pack (specify yellow, peach or blue)
#111B Yellow
#111C Blue
#111E Peach

instaPRO™ INSTANT HEARING PROTECTION MATERIAL

Very comfortable floatable silicone material for direct fitting of individual hearing protection from FLUXX Audio. instaPRO™ is designed to provide extreme tensile strength and durability. Cures in approx. 5 minutes. Final hardness Shore A 35. Available in Red, blue, orange, green, white, and black.

#112 instaPRO™ Impression Gun
#114 instaPRO™ Nozzle (specify medium or large)
#174K instaPRO™ Kit (2x red, 2x blue, 1x orange, 1x green, 1x yellow, 32 medium nozzles)

MEGAPRESS+™ IMPRESSION MATERIAL

MegaPress+™ is a premium multi-purpose impression material, perfect for taking multiple impressions in a short period of time. Available in disposable cartridges. No measuring or mixing needed. One cartridge will make 4-5 impressions. Cures in approximately 3 minutes. Highly accurate and shrink-resistant MegaPress+™ impressions are excellent for standard depth and CIC impressions. Available in distinct orange color. Fully cured Shore-A: 39±3

#160 MegaPress™ Impression Gun
#161 MegaPress™ Impression Cartridge
#162 MegaPress™ Nozzle (specify small, medium or large)

SILASOFT™

Silasoft™ is a vinyl polysiloxane impression material formula with remarkable softness. It offers the same smooth blending qualities, easy insertion and excellent memory as other vinyl addition silicone systems, but features a lower Shore-A rating of 28±3. Cures in 5 minutes. Final hardness Shore A 35. Available in Red, blue, orange, green, white, and black. Silasoft™ is self-cleaning of even uncured residue. Ships with matching nontip base. Specify standard or C.I.C. nozzle.

#115 Silasoft™ Impression Kit
#115A Silasoft™ Solos (box of 24)

STAINLESS STEEL SYRINGE

This is the ultimate in professional earmold impression syringes. Meticulously crafted of medical grade stainless steel, it will last a lifetime. Perfect to use with both powder/liquid and silicone materials, it is self-cleaning of even uncured residue. Ships with matching nontip base. Specify standard or C.I.C. nozzle.

#121 Stainless Steel Syringe
#122 Standard Nozzle
#123 C.I.C. Nozzle

templet™ IMPRESSION MATERIAL

The new templet™ is a polydimethylsiloxane impression material designed specifically to take multiple impressions in a short period of time, and achieve excellent details. No measuring or mixing needed. The material automatically mixes as it moves through the tip of the syringe. One cartridge will make 4-5 impressions. Cures in 2 minutes. Shore-A:38. Available in distinct turquoise color.

#160 templet™ Impression Gun
#165 templet™ Impression Cartridge
#162 templet™ Nozzle (specify small, medium or large)
**MICROSONIC UNIVERSAL SYRINGE – STANDARD**
A patented Microsonic exclusive. Our comfortable, high quality plastic syringe with one-piece molded gripper helps reduce hand fatigue. Use with all impression materials.
- #128 Microsonic Universal Syringe (Pink)
- #128R Replacement “O” Ring

**AUDALIN ACRYLIC IMPRESSION MATERIAL**
This traditional impression material is available in a bulk package containing material for about 45 impressions, or in a kit of 24 pre-measured units which automatically provide the perfect proportion for a good impression. Cures in 10 minutes. Cured Shore-A: 26±3.
- #116 Audalin Bulk Kit
- #117 Audalin Powder only
- #118 Audalin Liquid only

**KOT-N-BLOXS**
Made of cotton, Kot-N-Bloxs are pre-threaded and pre-tied. Available in 4 convenient sizes. 50 per package. Specify size.
- #132 Mini
- #133 Small
- #134 Medium
- #135 Large

**OTO-BLOCKS**
Super-soft Oto-Blocks foam canal blocks are pre-threaded for easy, safe use and removal. Available in 4 universal sizes. 50 per package. Specify size.
- #136 Small 7mm x 8mm high
- #137 Medium 9mm x 8mm high
- #138 Large 11mm x 8mm high
- #139 X-Large 13mm x 8mm high

**CIC OTO-BLOCKS**
The shorter CIC Oto-Blocks are specifically designed to help protect the delicate inner canal wall and eardrum during the CIC impression procedure. 3 sizes. 50 per package. Specify size.
- #140 Small 7mm x 6mm high
- #141 Medium 9mm x 6mm high
- #142 Large 11mm x 6mm high

**BLUNT END TWEEZERS**
Rounded safety ends for inserting cotton or foam canal blocks prior to impression taking.
- #143 Blunt End Tweezers

**BITE BLOCKS™**
For open-jaw impressioning. Package of 100
- #144 Bite Blocks

**DIAGNOSTIC OTOSCOPE**
Imported from Germany, our Heine Mini-Set medical grade otoscope is extremely lightweight and a pleasure to use. Uses two AA batteries. Additional disposable specula can be ordered separately in packages of 50.
- #145 Diagnostic Otoscope Mini-Set
- #146 50 Replacement Disposable Specula (specify 2.5 or 4mm)
- #147 Replacement Light Bulb

**ADVANCED SLIMLINE EARLIGHT**
This top quality earlight features a high-intensity krypton bulb for excellent visibility. Uses AAA size batteries, included.
- #149 Advanced Slimline Earlight

**CERUMEN MANAGEMENT TIPS**
Specially designed to aid in the management of cerumen, these tips fit our Advanced Slimline Earlight.
- #150 Cerumen Management Tips

**REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR ADVANCED SLIMLINE EARLIGHT**
- #151 Replacement Tip for Advanced Slimline Earlight
- #152 Replacement Bulb for Advanced Slimline Earlight

**OTO-PROBE MAGNIFYING ADAPTER**
Just snap on to the Advanced Slimline Earlight for a magnified view of the ear canal and eardrum.
- #153 OTO-Probe Magnifying Adapter
**BIONIX® LIGHTED EAR CURETTE™ WITH MAGNIFICATION**

This distinctive system features single-use curettes that snap easily into a brilliant light source for superb viewing in the canal. A magnifier is provided as well. Available in 5 tip styles. 50 per box, including 1 light source and 1 magnifier.

Light Source may be purchased separately.

- #154 Lighted Angleloop®
- #154A Lighted Microloop®
- #154B Lighted WaveCurette®
- #154C Lighted FlexLoop®
- #154D Lighted InfantScoop®
- #154E Lighted Variety Pack – All 5 Styles
- #154F Light Source

**MICROSONIC UNIVERSAL SYRINGE CIC**

A patented Microsonic exclusive. Our comfortable, high quality plastic syringe with one-piece molded gripper helps reduce hand fatigue. Use with all impression materials.

- #163 Microsonic Syringe for CIC Impressions (Blue)

**PURPLE KNIGHT GLOVES**

Nitrile gloves protect hands from damage, and may be safely used to mix silicone impression materials. 100 per box. Purple only. Five sizes available. Please specify size (XS, S, M, L, or XL).

- #164 Purple Knight Gloves

**HEINE MINI FIBER OPTIC OTOSCOPE**

Same convenient size as the popular miniature diagnostic otoscope, but with higher-visibility fiber optic head. Uses standard 146-2 and 146-4 specula.

- #167 Heine Mini Fiber Optic Otoscope
- #168 Replacement Bulb for Heine Mini Fiber Optic Otoscope
EARMOLD TUBING, SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES

COILED TUBE
This compact tubing stretches and recoils as needed. For use with communication earmolds. Extends up to 36”.

#200 Coiled Tube (specify right or left)

N.A.E.L. STANDARD PRE-BENT TUBING
Highest quality earmold tubing available in N.A.E.L. (National Association of Earmold Laboratories) Standards. Please specify color when ordering: clear, pink or brown.

#201 Single Bend Quilled Tubes. Package of 50 and 100 (specify size)
#202 Double-Bend Quilled Tubes (specify quantity, right or left & size)
#203 Bulk Tubing. Available by the foot. (specify length & size)

Standard N.A.E.L. Tubing (In inches)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Outside Dia</th>
<th>Inside Dia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>.125</td>
<td>.085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>.122</td>
<td>.076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Thick</td>
<td>.130</td>
<td>.076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Double Wall</td>
<td>.142</td>
<td>.076</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TUBE-LOCK PLUS (U.S. Patent 5,488,205)
The Tube-Lock Plus is a coupling system with patented, pressure-fit retaining flanges, designed to work with soft earmolds. The ridges hold the tube firmly in place without the need for cements or adhesives, yet allow tubing replacement as needed. Package of 10, 50, and 100 Tube-Lock Assemblies. Available in clear, pink or brown.

#207 Tube-Lock Plus
#207B Tube-Lock Plus – Lock Only
#208 Tube-Lock Plus Double Wall

INVISI-LOCK
Microsonic’s Invisi-Lock is similar to the Tube-Lock Plus but without the surface flange that limits insertion depth. It enhances cosmetic appeal while retaining its gripping capabilities. Package of 10, 50, and 100 Tube-Lock Assemblies. Available in clear, pink or brown.

#207E Invisilock – Lock Only
#207F Invisilock Tubing Assembly

MOISTURE FREE TUBES
Condensation of moisture in earmolds and tubing is a problem for some clients. Moisture Free is a denser tubing material that greatly reduces and often eliminates this moisture build-up. N.A.E.L. (National Association of Earmold Laboratories) Standards sizes. Package of 10, 50, and 100 Tube-Lock Assemblies. Available in clear, pink or brown.

#209 #13 Thick Single Bend (specify quantity)
#210 #13 Thick Double Bend (specify quantity & right or left & size)
#211 #13 Thick Tygon (bulb) (by the foot, specify length)
#213 3mm or 4mm Libby Horn (specify quantity & size)
#214 #13 Medium C.F.A.™ (specify quantity)
#215 #13 Thick C.F.A.™ (specify quantity)
#216 #13 Medium Single Bend (specify quantity)
#217 Moisture Free Tube-Lock Plus (specify quantity)
**LIBBY HORN TUBES**
The Libby Horn is a smooth, tapered, one-piece sound tube of internal stepped bore design based on Killion acoustic horn principles. Available in clear, tint or brown. Specify quantity.

- #221 3mm Regular Libby Horn
- #222 3mm Thick Libby Horn
- #223 4mm Libby Horn

**CONTINUOUS FLOW ADAPTER (C.F.A.™) TUBES**
A replacement C.F.A.™ tube and connector provide the convenience of a snap-in connection. Tubing can never crimp or change in diameter. Available in clear, tint or brown. Specify quantity.

- #224 #13 Medium C.F.A.™ Tubes
- #225 #13 Thick C.F.A.™ Tubes
- #226 #13 Double Wall C.F.A.™ Tubes
- #227 Reverse Curve C.F.A.™ Tubes
- #247 C.F.A.™ Seating Rings

**SILICONE STETHOSCOPE TUBING**
A rugged, non-shrinking tubing for use with stethoscope adapter earmolds or anesthesiologist’s earpiece adapters. Available by the foot.

- #228 Silicone Stethoscope Tubing (specify length)

**TUBING CEMENT**
For strong bond when attaching tubing to an earmold. CAUTION: ALWAYS use with adequate ventilation.

- #230 Tubing Cement for Acrylic & Semi-Soft Molds
- #231 Tubing Cement for Synth-A-Flex II Molds

**TUBING PULLER**
For easy insertion of tubing through any earmold, use the handy nylon loop Tubing Puller.

- #232 Tubing Puller

**LOCTITE® SUPER BONDER 495**
Cyanoacrylate adhesive for those tough gluing jobs. 10 fluid oz. (3ml). (Does not glue Medi-Sil II, M2000 or Polyethylene materials.)

- #233 Loctite® Super Bonder 495

**TUBING EXPANDER**
This tool temporarily expands the tubing to make it easier to slide onto any type of accessory, attachment or connector.

- #234 Tubing Expander

**CONNECTORS-ELBOWS**

- #235 Long Shank/Polyethylene Clear
- #236 Short Shank/Polyethylene Clear

**RECEIVER ATTACHMENT CONNECTORS**

- #243 Male/Polyethylene Clear
- #245 Female/Polyethylene Clear

**PILOT COMMUNICATOR**
Holds a pilot’s microphone in place. Typically used with our #28 earmold.

- #248 Crimped Bar
- #248A Straight Bar

**TUBING SCISORS**
Heavy Duty stainless steel scissors allow firm control in cutting earmold tubing to the desired length.

- #250 Tubing Scissors

**SYNTH-A-FLEX II POLISHING KIT**
Quickly smooths and polishes Synth-A-Flex earmolds after adjustments are made. Includes a polishing cloth. 2 fluid ounces. CAUTION: Use with adequate ventilation and rubber gloves. Wash earmold thoroughly after polishing.

- #542 Synth-A-Flex II Polishing Kit

**CAUTION:**
- Use with adequate ventilation and rubber gloves.
- Wash earmold thoroughly after polishing.
SELECT-A-VENT (S.A.V.) TREES

Each S.A.V. Tree contains one of each vent size:
#1 (.156") #4 (.062")
#2 (.125") #5 (.031")
#3 (.095") and one solid plug #6

ITE PERSONAL LISTENER

A convenient listening device which fits over the canal tip of the ITE aids. Connects to your personal earmold.

#414 ITE Personal Listener

ACOUSTIC MODIFICATION & VENTING ACCESSORIES

ADCObUILD – FOR MAJOR BUILD-UP
Simple to use and cures in minutes. This powder and liquid combination is mixed, applied directly to the hearing aid or earmold, and cured in the ear for a fit no other build-up product can provide. Contains enough material for many in-office repairs. Note: ADCOSHEEN should be applied over cured ADCObUILD to obtain a seal and prevent discoloration.

#300 ADCObUILD (1/2oz. Liquid, 1oz. Powder)
#301 ADCOSHEEN (1/2oz. Liquid)
#302 ADCOSHEEN Thinner (1/2oz. Liquid)

HARD ADCO ADDON – FOR MINOR BUILD-UP
Brush on a build-up for acrylic molds or ITE cases. Use when a hard finish is desired. Changes the size, not the shape of the earmold or hearing aid. Dry completely before inserting in the ear.

#303 Hard ADCO Addon Build and Thinner

SOFT ADCO ADDON BUILD – FOR MINOR BUILD-UP
Brush on in coats when a soft, flexible finish is desired. Will change the size, not the shape of the earmold or hearing aid. Dry completely before inserting in the ear.

#304 Soft ADCO Addon Build – For Minor Build-Up

KNOWLES ACOUSTIC DAMPERS
Used in earmold tubing for damping. Available in six color-coded values of acoustic resistance. Supplied in packages of 10 (one ohm value per package). Specify ohms:

#318 680 ohms (white) Acoustic Dampers
#319 1000 ohms (brown) Acoustic Dampers
#320 1500 ohms (green) Acoustic Dampers
#321 2200 ohms (red) Acoustic Dampers
#322 3300 ohms (orange) Acoustic Dampers
#323 4700 ohms (yellow) Acoustic Dampers

#331 S.A.V. Trees (specify clear or tint)
#332 Mini S.A.V. Tree

Each S.A.V. Tree contains one of each vent size:
#1(.156") #4(.062")
#2(.125") #5(.031")
#3(.095") and one solid plug #6
Testing Accessories
**STETHOSCOPE**

Durable steel stethoscope used to test all types of hearing aids. Does not require a personal earpiece for the listener.

- #400 Stethoscope
- #401 Spare Bell Tips for Stethoscope

**NON-TOXIC TEST TIPS**

Non-Toxic Test Tips are available in sizes 1-6 (small - large) and fit either the right or left ear. Each test tip comes with elbow and tubing attached.

- #404 Non-Toxic Test Tips

**E-A-RLINK® FOAM TIPS FOR INSERT EARPHONES**

- #406A 3A Standard Pkg. of 50
- #406B 3B Small Pkg. of 50
- #406C 3C Large Pkg. of 50
- #406D Infant Ear Tips 3.4mm
- #406E Infant Ear Tips 4.0mm

**E.A.R.® DEMONSTRATION TIPS**

Disposable foam tips that compress to a small diameter, then expand to the size of the ear canal. Used for demonstration and testing. 24 tips with tubing attached per package.

- #407 E.A.R.® Demonstration Tips

**COMPLY™ SNAP TIPS**

Convenient for testing; perfect for ears that cannot tolerate an earmold. For use only with the Comply™ Snap Earpiece. (#416) Available in 3, 6 and 9mm depths and three widths; small, medium and large. Please specify sizes.

- #415 Comply™ Snap Tips

**COMPLY™ SNAP EAR PIECE**

Essential adapter for use with Comply™ Snap Tips. One size.

- #416 Comply™ Snap Ear Piece

**COMPLY™ CONTOURED EARPIECES**

Quickly and easily attach Comply™ tips to BTE hearing aids.

- #416L Left
- #416R Right

**COMPLY™ SNAP EARPIECES**

Essential adapter for use with Comply™ Snap Tips. One size.

- #416 Comply™ Snap Ear Piece

**E.A.R.® DEMONSTRATION TIPS**

Disposable foam tips that compress to a small diameter, then expand to the size of the ear canal. Used for demonstration and testing. 24 tips with tubing attached per package.

- #407 E.A.R.® Demonstration Tips

**COMPLY™ CANAL TIPS**

Use Comply™ Canal Tips when a loaner is necessary for broken ITEs, for hearing aid evaluations, out of office calls and demonstrations, or trial use of a hearing aid.

- #408 Professional Fitting System
- #409 Professional Fitting System Expanded
- #412 Twelve-Packs (Specify size)
- #413 Sound Tube Adapters
Tools, Cleaning & Finishing Products
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Tubing Air Blower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>Jewelers' Screwdrivers (Set of 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>X-Acto® Knife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>Spring-Loaded Needle-Nose Pliers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>Improved Pin Vise Reamer Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>3&quot; Polishing Wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>3&quot; Buffing Wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>Polishing Bar Compound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>Grinding Stones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>Oto-Slik™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>Wax-Away Tool Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td>Wax Removal Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>Vent Cleaning Tool</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tools, Cleaning & Finishing Products**

**POLISHING BAR COMPOND**
Apply to a dry polishing wheel to smooth adjustments or polish out scratches. For use with acrylic and semi-soft molds only.

**GRINDING STONES**
Description, For Use With Materials:

- #523 very coarse M2000, Medi-Sil II, M-2000 Plus, Neon Lites (cone shaped)
- #523A very coarse M2000, Medi-Sil II, M-2000 Plus, Neon Lites (bulb shaped)
- #524 coarse Synth-A-Flex II, Vinylflex II, Polyethylene
- #525 smooth Acrylic, Alerite

**OTO-SLIK™**
This grease-free, non-staining, super slippery-liquid comfortably eases insertion of earmolds and ITEs into the ear. Packaged in a handy vial that fits easily in pocket or purse.

**WAX-AWAY TOOL KIT**
Three stainless steel mini-reamers for cleaning wax and dirt from vents, earmold/receiver tubing and microphone ports.

**WAX REMOVAL TOOLS**
Designed to safely clean accumulated wax from the receiver tube and vent of an ITE aid or from the sound bore of an earmold. Set includes brush, loop and pick. Each tool may also be purchased separately.

**VENT CLEANING TOOL**
Economical plastic tool for cleaning wax from earmold or earshell vents.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features/Usage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>JIFFY BATH CONTACT CLEANER</td>
<td>This cleaner provides dependable, long-lasting protection for instrument contacts and controls. Cleans and lubricates. Sprays away noise due to dust, dirt and corrosion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>WONDERTOOL® ITE BATTERY EXTRACTOR</td>
<td>For stuck battery removal, even when battery door has broken. Convenient design helps extract batteries from all hearing aids.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>DISPOSABLE VENT BRUSH</td>
<td>A quick way to clean vents through earmolds or ITE aids.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>OTO FLOSS</td>
<td>For cleaning the tubing that connects the hearing aid to the earmold. Rigid end penetrates the tubing, then pulls a flexible cleaning element through. Package of 30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545</td>
<td>SAFETOUCH™ WIPES</td>
<td>Disinfectant towelettes designed for use on hearing aids, earmolds, headphones, probe tips – any surface or object that needs to be cleaned or disinfected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546</td>
<td>SAFETOUCH™ WIPES Porta-Pack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td>ULTRASONIC SOLUTION</td>
<td>For use with Ultrasonic Cleaning Machine, this solution safely cleans earmolds and other small objects. Eight ounce concentrate makes 16 quarts. (1/2 oz. concentrate to one qt. of water.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>571</td>
<td>ALLIGATOR FORCEPS</td>
<td>Useful for extracting wayward cotton or foam blocks if the strings breaks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
<td>5&quot; STAINLESS STEEL HEMOSTAT</td>
<td>Great for holding tubing and other small parts. Think of it as a third hand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576</td>
<td>WAXMAN 2000</td>
<td>This handy vacuum device helps remove moisture from hearing aids and earmolds. Two tip sizes are included.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675</td>
<td>CONTACT RENU CLEANER</td>
<td>Safe, efficient spray solution for cleaning the surface of batteries. Renews contact points, extends usable life of battery. Do not inhale or get in eyes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ear Care, and Hearing Aid & Earmold Maintenance
Ear Care, and Hearing Aid & Earmold Maintenance

SAFETOUCH™ DRYING KIT FOR HEARING AIDS
Perspiration and moisture cause oxidation on electronic components. Using Drying Kit on daily basis is a cost effective routine to protect your expensive Hearing Devices. Can be reactivated in microwave or oven.

#766 SafeTouch™ Drying Kit, Display case of 12
#766A SafeTouch™ Drying Kit

SAFETOUCH™ PERFECTDRY® ELECTRIC DRYING SYSTEM
PerfectDry® will eliminate all humidity and condensation inside your hearing aids in approx. 2 hours. Secure drying cycle with timer (automatic switch-off). Max temperature is 104° F, Max air ventilation without condensation.

#765 SafeTouch™ PerfectDry® Electric Drying System

SAFETOUCH™ CLEANING SPRAY
SafeTouch™ Cleaning Spray is designed to be a safe and effective way to thoroughly clean your hearing aids. The spray works by dissolving earwax on the surface of earmold or ITE unit. To ensure cleanliness, the soft brush is packed in an individual blister pack. Bactericidal & Fungicidal, fresh mint scent. 30ml.

#761 SafeTouch™ Cleaning Spray 30ml, Display case of 12
#761A SafeTouch™ Cleaning Spray 30ml

SAFETOUCH™ CLEANSING WIPES
SafeTouch™ Cleansing wipes are designed for occasional maintenance. They are individually packed for quick and easy use. Ideal for travel, they also comply with the new aviation regulations. Bactericidal & Fungicidal, fresh mint scent. Contains 30 individual packs.

#764 SafeTouch™ Cleansing Wipes, Display case of 12
#764A SafeTouch™ Cleansing Wipes, Box of 30 individually packed wipes

SAFETOUCH™ EZ-GEL™
For natural soothing and calming. The specially developed SafeTouch™ EZ-Gel™ makes the fitting and removing of the Hearing Aid, Earmold or Hearing Protector easier. The EZ-Gel allows a better tolerance of the Hearing Aid and prevents irritations and skin problems. It is formulated to minimize the risks of allergies. 5ml Tube.

#760 SafeTouch™ EZ-Gel™ 5ml, Display case of 20
#760A SafeTouch™ EZ-Gel™ 5ml

SAFETOUCH™ STARTER SET
The SafeTouch™ Starter Set is perfect for on-the-go users. Easy and convenient storage; this re-usable bag contains everything you will need to keep your hearing devices clean & dry.

Contents: 1 Soft bag, 10 Cleansing Wipes, 1 Dry Kit, 1 Cleaning Spray, 1 EZ-Gel™ Cleaning tools, User Guide.

#768 SafeTouch™ Starter Set

COMPLY™ SOFT WRAPS
Wrap around an ITE or ITC hearing aid to assure a tight, yet comfortable seal. These adhesive-backed, disposable wraps come 10 per package.

#336 Comply™ Soft Wraps

AD-HEAR™ CERUMEN GUARDS
A simple way to prevent wax-related hearing aid failure. When applied, a spongy material covers the speaker tube to keep wax out, yet allow amplified sound to pass transparently through to the eardrum. Easy application tab. Secure adhesive sticks to all earmold materials. 10 per pack.

#337 Ad-Hear™ (9mm)
#338 Ad-Hear™ (7mm)
#339 Ad-Hear™ (5mm)

AD-HEAR™ PLUS CERUMEN GUARDS
Same as Ad-Hear™ Guards with a larger spongy protective area and application tab. 10 per pack.

#340 Ad-Hear™ Plus (4mm)
#341 Ad-Hear™ Plus (6mm)
#342 Ad-Hear™ Plus (8mm)

SAFETOUCH™ DISPOSABLE CURETTES
Soft, strong and convenient to use, these low cost disposable curettes feature a unique, flexible basket-like tip to gather wax easily and quickly. Convenient flip-top dispenser contains 50 large and 50 small curettes.

#700 SafeTouch™ Disposable Curette
#701S SafeTouch™ Disposable Curettes Refill Small
#701L SafeTouch™ Disposable Curettes Refill Large

SAFETOUCH™ EARMOLD CLEANING KIT
SafeTouch™ Earmold Cleaning Kit is ideal for disinfection. Cleaning tablets are specifically designed to dissolve earwax. Simply place your earmold and a cleaning tablet into the cup, and add water. Your earmolds are clean and free of earwax in approx 30 minutes.

#762 SafeTouch™ Earmold Cleaning Kit, Display case of 12
#762A SafeTouch™ Earmold Cleaning Kit
#763 SafeTouch™ Earmold Cleaning Tablets Refills, Box of 20

SAFETOUCH™ BULB SYRINGES
Safety collar design permits easy flushing of ear while preventing accidental insertion deep in the ear canal. Available in 1 oz. and 2 oz. sizes.

#704 SafeTouch™ Safety Syringe, 1oz.
#705 SafeTouch™ Safety Syringe, 2oz.
SAFETOUCH™ PARENTS’ SCHOOL KIT

A convenient kit to enable parents to check the performance of their child’s hearing aid before or after the school day.

Contains SafeTouch™ Starter Kit in addition to stethoscope, tubing air blower, and battery tester. Ideal for school nurses’ use, also.

#921 Parents’ School Kit

SUPER DRI-AID™ KIT – Box of 6

Renewable silica gel desiccant kit that removes moisture from hearing aids.

CAUTION: Remove batteries from hearing aids before using kit.

#622 Super Dri-Aid™ Kit – Individual
#622-6 Super Dri-Aid™ Kit – Box Of 6

AUDIOLOGIST’S CHOICE ANTI-ITCH CREAM

Hydrocortisone formula helps to relieve itchy ears with no sting, no pain. Maximum strength allowed without a prescription. For external use only.

#630 Audiologist’s Choice Anti-itch Cream

DRI AT NITE

Disposable containers for the overnight removal of moisture from hearing aids. Consumer discards when indicator turns pink. Remove hearing aid battery before using. (Box of 12)

#665 Dri At Nite

MIRACELL

A concentrated blend of botanicals to help relieve pain, redness, discomfort and swelling in the ears. 0.5 fl. oz. bottle.

#527 Miracell

OTOFERM

This cream eases insertion and helps improve comfort of earmolds, while providing an effective acoustic seal.

#530 Otoferm

TECH-CARE EAR WAX REMOVAL DROPS

Safe, fast-acting formula to use as an aid to soften, loosen and remove ear wax.

#702 Tech-Care Ear Wax Removal Drops Only
PerfectRite® is a patented Medical Device, with CE marking, for the cleaning and drying of RITE/RIC Hearing Aids as well as ITE.

**Main function of the PerfectRite®**

PerfectRite® has been designed to enable patients maintaining RIC/RITE/ITE hearing aids on their own. The user only needs to place the Hearing Aids in PerfectRite®. Within only 2 hours, the Hearing Aids will be cleaned, disinfected and dried. Your patients will benefit the full performance of their devices every day.

"Forget earwax inconvenience, dirty Domes and clogged Receivers."

1. All of our tests have been made with natural earwax
   Earwax on various devices

2. Start operation Cleaning After 2 hours Satisfaction

3. Earwax removed
Commercial adaptation

PerfectRite®: The Custom Solution for RIC/RITE/ITE hearing aid user

You can customize PerfectRite® for any size of universal earmolds, as well as custom made RIC/RITE earmolds and ITEs with custom adapter fabricating kit.

The PerfectRite® Adapters are designed to fit all receivers manufactured by major brands.

PerfectRite®: Satisfaction & Loyalty of your customers

You can assure your patients for the best performance, they can easily maintain their devices on their own while enjoying enhanced sound clarity and extended battery life. The PerfectRite® works with a specific cleaning liquid cartridge & drying capsule, your patients will be able to buy refills at their preferred Audiologist Center.

Dome sizes standard:
- S: 4 to 6
- M: 7 to 8
- L: 9 to 12

Cleaning cartridge also collects removed earwax & dirt in its designated chambers

Drying capsule

Drying capsule also collects removed earwax & dirt in its designated chambers

Distributed by Microsonic, Inc.
Ambridge, PA, USA
Phone: 1 877 376 7139
www.safe-touch.com

SAFETOUCH™ PERFECTRITE® RIC CLEANING SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS

- 770 SafeTouch™ PerfectRite® RIC Cleaning System
  - Contents: 1 Desiccant

SAFETOUCH™ PERFECTRITE® ADAPTER FOR UNIVERSAL RIC/RITE EARDOMES

- 771S SafeTouch™ PerfectRite® RIC Adapter, Small (sizes 4-6)
- 771M SafeTouch™ PerfectRite® RIC Adapter, Medium (sizes 7-8)
- 771L SafeTouch™ PerfectRite® RIC Adapter, Large (sizes 9-12)

SAFETOUCH™ PERFECTRITE® CLEANING CARTRIDGES

The liquid cleaning solution is formulated to effectively dissolve earwax and disinfect the receiver. Removed ear wax and dirt are collected in two designated chambers in cartridge. PerfectRite® Cleaning Cartridges are disposable. Approx. 25 cycles/cartridge

- 772 SafeTouch™ PerfectRite® Cleaning Refill, Box of 4 cartridges

SAFETOUCH™ PERFECTRITE® CUSTOM ADAPTER KIT

The custom adapter fabrication kit enables use of custom RIC/RITE earmolds as well as ITEs with PerfectRite®. Four custom adapters can be fabricated per kit.

- 773 SafeTouch™ PerfectRite® RIC Custom Adapter Fabrication Kit for 4

SAFETOUCH™ PERFECTRITE® DESICCANTS

Special size orange color desiccant for PerfectRite®. Approx 25-30 cycles. The silica turns white at the end of life cycle. Individually seal-packed.

- 767S SafeTouch™ Desiccant Refill, Box of 4

IMPORTANT NOTE:
The unit requires 1 desiccant, 1 cleaning cartridge, and 1 adapter for operation.
### Miscellaneous & Educational

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SWIM PLUG LANYARDS</strong></td>
<td>Attaches to pre-drilled custom plugs to protect against loss or separation. Available in ten colors. (White, Black, Blue, Red, Orange, Yellow, Clear, Green, Pink, Purple)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#260 Swim Plug Lanyards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MINI BATTERY TESTER</strong></td>
<td>Versatile battery tester/key holder slips into pocket or purse. Precision molded, it includes a compartment for two spare batteries. Tests size 675 and 13 size batteries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#600 Mini Battery Tester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACTIVAIR BUTTON CELL TESTER</strong></td>
<td>A durable office battery tester that gives an immediate indication whether a battery is good or bad. Tests all types of button cells.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#602 Activair Button Cell Tester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIGITAL HEARING AID BATTERY TESTER/HOLDER</strong></td>
<td>Compact design is easy to carry, and gives an LCD readout of battery life remaining. Contains storage compartment for spares. For use with all sizes of hearing aid batteries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#603 Digital Hearing Aid Battery Tester/Holder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ETY-PLUG HI-FI GENERIC ATTENUATORS</strong></td>
<td>Designed to provide moderate attenuation in all sound levels. The ETY-PLUG has balanced attenuation which preserves the fidelity of the original sound. Noise reduction rating is 12db. One size fits all. Specify color: Beige, Translucent Red, Translucent Blue, Translucent Beige, Translucent Purple or Clear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#608 ETY-PLUG Attenuators</td>
<td>#608A Cords for the ETY-PLUG Attenuators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EAR PLANES™</strong></td>
<td>Disposable earplugs that reduce ear discomfort while flying. For travelers with colds, allergies or sinus conditions. Available in adult and children’s sizes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#609 Ear Planes™</td>
<td>#610 Children’s Ear Planes™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMMUNICATION COLLAR CLIP</strong></td>
<td>Use with communication earmolds to clip tubing to collar and out of sight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#611 Communication Collar Clip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MOUNTED DEMONSTRATION EAR
This beautiful silicone ear model is mounted on a handsome white pedestal. Suitable for display on desks, earmold tables and in offices. Available in two heights.

- #641 3-3/4” (95mm high) Mounted Demonstration Ear
- #642 6-1/2” (165mm high) Mounted Demonstration Ear

RESEALABLE PLASTIC BAGS (Package of 100)
Multi-purpose, resealable 3” x 5-1/2” plastic bags are handy for storage of small items. White labeling area on front.

- #643 Resealable Plastic Bags

INSTRUCTION EARS
These transparent model ears are ideal for instructing students in impression techniques. The canal is entirely visible so that proper placement of the oto-block or cotton block can be easily seen. One Pair: Available in white, beige and clear.

- #646 Instruction Ears

PREMIUM MAILING BOXES
3-1/2” x 2” x 2” hard cardboard box with wire clasps. Perfect for shipping earmold impressions. Sold individually. (Specify quantity)

- #647 Premium Mailing Boxes

SEE-THRU PLASTIC POUCHES
Colorful vinyl pouch, ideal for storing swim or sound plugs when not in use. Specify color (red, blue, green, yellow).

- #648 See-Thru Plastic Pouches

LEATHERETTE POUCH
Convenient pouch for storage of hearing aids, hearing protection molds, swim plugs and small parts.

- #659 Leatherette Pouch

MICROSONIC MAILING BOX
Postage-paid mailing box for sending impressions to Microsonic.

- #661 Microsonic Mailing Box
EARMOLD ORDER BOOK
Book of 50 Earmold Order Forms
#662 Earmold Order Book

E-A-R™ CLASSIC EARPLUGS
These popular, disposable earplugs offer significant hearing protection when our custom Sound Defenders cannot be used.

#663 E-A-R™ Classic Earplugs Pkg. of 2
#663A E-A-R™ Classic Earplugs Box of 200 pairs

E-A-R™ EXPRESS POD PLUGS
These plugs add the push-in convenience of premolded plugs to the acoustic benefits of the traditional slow-recovery foam. Insertion and removal is quick and easy. Available with or without cords in boxes of 100 pairs. (NRR=25db)

Uncorded, box of 100 pairs, assorted colors Corded, box of 100 pairs, assorted colors.

#663B E-A-R™ Express Pod Plugs - uncorded pkg. of 2
#663C E-A-R™ Express Pod Plugs - uncorded box of 100 pairs
#663D E-A-R™ Express Pod Plugs - corded pkg. of 2
#663E E-A-R™ Express Pod Plugs - corded box of 100 pairs

GATOR CLIPS
Lightweight and nearly invisible, Gator Clips help reduce BTE hearing aid loss due to undetected slipping from the ear. Attach loop at one end to hearing aid, and the alligator clip at the other end to clothing. Available in single or bilateral styles.

#670 Gator Clip (single)
#671 Gator Clip (bilateral)

GATOR CLIPS II
Lightweight and nearly invisible, these reduce ITE or CIC hearing aid loss due to undetected slipping from the ear. Attach clasp at one end to hearing aid, and the alligator clip at the other end to clothing. Available in single or bilateral styles. Please specify.

#672 Gator Clips II (single)
#673 Gator Clips II (bilateral)

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO EARMOLD SELECTION
Our convenient wall chart and accompanying technical bulletins will help you quickly select appropriate earmold styles.

#687 Quick Reference Guide to Earmold Selection

REPLACEMENT HANDLES
For easy removal of swim or sound plugs. Handles fit into holes pre-drilled at time of manufacture. Available in Red, Blue and Clear.

#809 Replacement Handles

UNIVERSAL HEARING SCREENER™
The screener is ideal for use in doctor’s office and clinics. A LED lights when each frequency button is activated (500Hz to 4000Hz). Uses 2 AAA Batteries.

#817 Acrylic Hearing Aid Stands

ER ATTENUATORS
Replacement attenuators for Musicians Earplugs. Available singly or in pairs, and in various colors as shown in chart. Available in beige, clear, brown, red, and blue.

#900-902 ER Attenuators
#901H Solid Filters
#902 ER-9 Attenuators

SELF-INKING STAMP
Self-inking stamp with your account number, name and address.

#8009 Self-Inking Stamp
#8009A Black Ink

MICROSONIC CUSTOM EARMOLD MANUAL – 9TH EDITION
Revised in 2012 to cover most up-to-date information on earmold styles and materials. Microsonic Earmold Manual is widely recognized as the standard reference on the subject. It is used extensively in university programs as well as in dispensing offices. ISBN 978-1-4675-2187-1


STUDY GUIDE TO ACCOMPANY MICROSONIC’S CUSTOM EARMOLD MANUAL
Prepared specifically for the audiology students or other newcomer to hearing aid dispensing, this guide highlights the most important items in Microsonic’s Custom Earmold Manual relating to good dispensing practice. It is a great review for the experienced practitioner, as well.

#684 Custom Earmold Manual Study Guide
#685 Custom Earmold Manual Study Guide - Instructor’s Edition